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Robotics competition builds teamwork
By Audra Delaney
Reporter
High school students from all across
Northwest Ohio came together at the Stroh
Center for the third annual Falcon BEST
Robotics competition Saturday, Oct. 24.
BEST stands for Boosting Engineering,
Science and Technology, and as far as robotics is concerned, only four different competitions like this one happen throughout the
state.
There is much more that goes into robotics than just the creation of the robot itself.
For this competition, high school students
have to follow a prompt they are given and
create a robot and a team that meets the
challenges of the said prompt. This year’s
prompt was that a mine had collapsed and

they had to create a robot that would harvest
the resources from the mine and create a
way to sell or use those resources.
It is free for the schools to participate
in this competition and they are given the
products to build their robot. Before the
actual “game day,” as it is referred to by the
participants, there is a kick off day and a
practice day. It is a six-week long process
from start to finish.
“We used the products we were given
and (that) we fundraised to purchase other
items we needed for our project. We have
people that work on building the robot,
taking pictures of the process and creating
the presentation. It is a lot of fun,” said St.
Mary’s Central Catholic High School student

Continues on Page 3

PHOTO BY PAIGE APKARIAN

Students build a robot to accomplish a prompt at the Falcon BEST Robotics competition.

BLOTTER
SUN., OCT. 18

2:05 A.M.
Allen E. Viancourt, 19, of Bowling Green,
was cited for disorderly conduct/public urination and underage under the influence
within the 100 block of E. Court Street.
2:57 A.M.
Robert V. Vasquez, 22, of Walbridge, Ohio
was arrested for disorderly conduct/fighting with persistence within the 200 block
of S. Main Street. He was lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.
8:47 A.M.
Complainant reported his mailbox was
missing, including the post, from the 200
block of State Avenue. The mailbox was

found in a ditch.
2:19 P.M.
Garrett D. Ebbers, 22, of Hallem, Nebraska,
was cited for possession of marijuana and
marijuana drug paraphernalia within the
1000 block of E. Wooster Street.

MON., OCT. 19

the 400 block of E. Napoleon Road. The
resident said not much was taken.
2:58 P.M.
Dustin E. Eblin-Trumbull, 18, of Rudolph,
Ohio, was cited for loud sound amplification within the 100 block of N. Main
Street.

5:02 A.M.
Complainant reported that three males
who had just left her apartment entered
her unlocked vehicle and stole $200 within
the 400 block of S. Summit Street.

4:52 P.M.
Kelli N. High, 22, of North Baltimore, Ohio,
was arrested for theft within the 2000
block of E. Wooster Street. She was lodged
in the Wood County Justice Center.

1:49 P.M.
Complainant reported that an apartment
was broken into over the weekend within

TUES., OCT 20

10:35 A.M.
Nicholas L. Johnson, 19, of Bowling Green

was arrested for assault and cited for possession of marijuana within the 700 block
of E. Napoleon Road. He was lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.
12:37 P.M.
Complainant reported that three pool stick
cases were stolen from her vehicle the
morning of Oct. 19 within the 300 block of
W. Evers Avenue. The items are valued at
$330.
10:18 P.M.
Complainant reported that sometime since
last Saturday a gold-plated U.S. Marine
Corps pocket knife was taken from her
locked vehicle within the 200 block of E.
Napoleon Road. The knife is valued at
$1000.

NEWS
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Continued from Page 2
Cole Sabolsky.
This competition is made up of three
fields that include building the robot, programming it and marketing the resources
it harvests.
“Each of the teams that compete at this
event are judged based on how well their
robot does and how well their presentation of their marketing strategies is, as
well as their team spirit,” said Jessica
Belcher, the registration and scoring
director for the competition.
Many of the teams had their school mascots in attendance, and one school brought
a small band, all to score points to help their
team earn a place at regionals.
Teams are able to earn a spot at regionals
in two ways, either by competing well with
their robot or because of their programming,
marketing, spirit, exhibit and robot performance combined, which is known as the
BEST Award.
“Our team was able to place last year and
go to the regional competition in Fargo,
North Dakota. We are hoping to do that
again,” said junior Kathryn Helminiak from
St. Ursula Academy, standing next to her
team’s exhibit as she was waiting to have her
turn to meet with the judges.
This competition is hosted by the
University and the Northwest Ohio Center
for Excellence. Departments here at the
University offer people to help judge, provide
the participates and spectators with places to
get food and offer the use of the Stroh Center
throughout the duration of the competition.
Jessica Belcher summed up the competition by saying, “It allows for participation
from many different kinds of high school
kids. Some kids may be great at building the
robot, while others may better at the marketing side of the competition. It gets them all
involved in boosting engineering, science
and technology in their own way.”

PHOTO BY ISAIAH VAZQUEZ

A performer at the Black Student Union fashion show reads a poem, part of the show’s purpose to incorporate more than fashion.

Show promotes fashion, diversity
By Isabella Maini
Reporter

This past weekend the Black Student Union
held their annual fashion show. This year the
show was titled “Flexin’ my Complexion.”
Audience member Terrin Bates thought
through the show’s theme and message, reflecting on how the BSU was aiming for more than
just fashion.
“I definitely love the theme ‘Flexin’ my
Complexion’ because I do think it’s important to
highlight the importance of the black skin mela-

nin because black people are beautiful! I think
we need to showcase that more. I liked the show,”
said Bates.
Throughout the show, the message of unity
and black beauty were broadcasted between the
two hosts, the performance given during intermission and the videos the show used to introduce each part of the show.
The show also took the opportunity to showcase and highlight student talent.
BSU presented a scholarship to a member during the intermission of the show. Faith
Williams, a new BSU Member and sophomore at
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the University, was presented a scholarship that
helped promote unity.
“It was a scholarship that was presented by the
Black Student Union, and it basically just talked
about unity and leadership ... I feel that not only
does the fashion show present fashion and diversity, but it also shows scholarship and education
... I’m very proud for myself for winning,”
said Williams.
The organization of the show strived hard for
entertainment with hosts working the crowd,

Continues on Page 12
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PEOPLEON
THESTREET
What is the best scary movie
you’ve seen?
“Mama.”

Individual Academy

Relection, a year of grieving
I distinctly remember this time last year—
the very last week in October.
I remember how excited I was this time
last year because I was getting to go home
for Halloween weekend for my oldest
cousin’s wedding, which was on Halloween.
My whole family was going to be together
and the reception was a costume party. It
was going to be the most amazing weekend
of my fall semester. I thought so at least.
The day before Halloween and the
wedding though, my grandfather passed
away unexpectedly. Just hours before his
passing, however, he called my mom and
left a voicemail about trick-or-treating and
visited my sister to drop off food from our
ancestral state of West Virginia.
I didn’t get to speak to him that day,
unfortunately, and I think that is something
I have completely come to terms with.
My grandpa and I were close, just not in
the same way as he was with everyone else.
With everyone living in the same town,
except for myself, I got guaranteed quality
time with him.
My family is from West Virginia, that
much is true. My grandparents were
born, raised and married there before

bg

Erika Heck
In Focus
Editor
moving to Lorain, Ohio in the mid-1950s
when the Steel Mill opened. His wife, my
grandmother, died when I was just starting
grade school.
My grandfather traveled to and from
West Virginia often in the last decade of his
life. When I made the decision to come to
BGSU in spring 2012, he was the first one
who offered me to move my things.
My first three move-ins and my first
three move-outs, he was there helping. And
when it was time for me to come home for
breaks and vacations, he was the one who
would pick me up from BG and bring me
back from Lorain.
At his funeral, I was greeted by many
of his friends with the phrase, “So you’re
the one he was always driving to and
from college? He was always excited to
drive you.”
Until I heard people saying this to me, I
had never really realized how proud he was

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
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Advertising: 204 West Hall
Phone: (419) 372-2606

ELISE KUSHAN
Sophomore, Nursing

Tyler Voltz

“Halloween.”

of me to be going away to college.
I hope making him proud is something
that I’m still doing.
I was told by a very close of friend of mine
when he first passed away that the first year
was always the hardest, and nothing could
have been closer to the truth.
In the year he has been gone, my mother
became a homeowner, my sister obtained
the right to marry her girlfriend (now
fiancée), I came down with a terrible case
of cellulitis in the middle of summer and
could have potentially lost my left hand.
Yet, somehow, through all the emotional,
mental and physical changes, I am still
here—a whole year and a whole new
Halloween later.
The last time I wrote column, it was
about people giving me the necessary time
and space I needed to mourn the loss of my
favorite old person in the world.
And now, I am using this column to
thank all of the people who have helped me
and supported me through one of the most
trying time periods of my life.

DREW BROCK
Freshman, Graphic Design

“Hellraiser.”

JOHNATHON BENZ
Freshman, Criminal Justice

“he Conjuring.”

MOLLY GAMBLE
Freshman, Psychology

Respond to Erika at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Ageism, rampant problem goes unnoticed
The term ageism is defined as the prejudice
and discrimination on the basis of a
person’s age.
This type of discrimination goes wildly
unnoticed and floats under the radar. It can be
masked in, “You’re too young” or “you’re too
old,” all restricting the discriminated person
from thinking creatively while simultaneously
damaging self-esteem.
Every one who lives and breathes faces
ageism at one point in their lives, but it takes a
certain eye, or a certain situation, to notice the
embarrassing action.
I experienced a situation in the past month
where I was berated and sarcastically coddled
by adults because I was a college student on
a volunteer basis. My work was portrayed as
unorganized and wasteful.
As I was dealing with the situation, I was
apologetic and affirmed that yes, my actions

Michele
Mathis
Managing
Editor
had been careless and my communication
had been poor. On the inside, however, I was
mortified and wanted to hide in my closet until
the whole thing blew over.
Turns out, when it actually all blew over (and
when the situation came to a head successfully
and almost flawlessly), I began to disregard the
internalized shame and laid it out on the table
underneath the big bold letters that said, “Is
this ageism?”
I am a capable, intelligent and hardworking
20-something that admittedly has a lot to
learn, but is worthy of respect from higher-ups,
educators and especially strangers.
My developing professional work deserves to

be understood by the quality, not my birthdate.
While ageism proves itself often in
regards to the elderly, I believe that it rears
its ugly head in high schools and college
campuses everywhere.
The school system was designed to judge a
student off the quantity and quality of their
work. While this usually is the case in an
academic sense, the systems also allow for the
educators to take personal liberty of their own
judgments and to relate this to the student as
they see fit.
Good in theory, bad in practice.
Growing up in today’s society can be a
bit tricky with navigating self-worth because
of the constant bombardment of media
and online networks allow the creativity of
creating the perfect life. Since life isn’t perfect,
this often fails our expectations and creates
emotional upset.
On top of overcoming adults and the

random third-party telling us how to act, what
to major in and their definition of right and
wrong, young adults are expected to excel
academically and in extra-curricular activities
to make us marketable and grow a thicker skin.
Growing this thicker skin should not create
an anxiety attack or a crying spell. Ageism
should not be an active part of your curriculum.
Classrooms and programming should include
inclusivity training and cultivate a space for
equal opportunity learning, not rejection as
quickly as an idea is proposed.
They are educated and eager to make
themselves worthy of achieving success. Young
adults can change the world if you let them.
Respond to Michele at
thenews@bgnews.com

Vitality in loving yourself, all else follows
Have you taken a good look at yourself in
the mirror recently? Do you start your day
feeling confident? Or do you go through your
day spreading a negative vibe like you can’t
achieve anything?
Most of us have gone through times where
we have felt self-conscious about something
or someone.
People spend too much of their lives fighting
for someone else’s approval. They’re too busy
worrying about what the next person is doing.
What people need to be doing more is
appreciating themselves.
We are all capable of great things. We all
have a lot to offer to someone, whether that be a
significant other, an employer or someone really
close to you.
At times, we fail to notice because we are often
told the bad things and the flaws about us; this
causes us to focus on them and forget what is
actually good about each of us.
First thing is to look at all of your good
characteristics.
I have a question for all you readers. How
many of you had actually said to yourself “I
love myself?”
I honestly think that no one in our generation
can even say that to themselves. Why not? You
loving yourself is a sign that you are happy with
yourself. It’s a sign that you love yourself and what
you’re good at, and you are working to change

Torrance
Vaughan
Columnist
your flaws to make yourself a better person.
The problem is, they don’t give themselves
enough credit for all the good qualities about
themselves, then they fall short in relationships
with other people because they are too selfconscious with a flaw that they have, or are in
fear that they present that flaw to the other party.
I had a friend like that. Well, many friends for
that matter. They always looked at stuff in which
they didn’t excel, such as sports when they would
lose a game against someone and didn’t take
pride on what was good about themselves.
Over time, society has taught us to judge our
own selves and always think of the negative sides
of things.
Loving yourself is the first thing you should
do in life.
Say you’re looking for a relationship. If you don’t
love yourself first, then how can you possibly
expect anyone else to? You can’t wait around for
someone else to love you first. You first have to
love yourself.
We all say that we’ll love ourselves when we
find that special someone, when we lose weight

or when we land that super cool job.
Stop waiting. It shouldn’t be until then, it
should be done now!
It’s not selfish to love ourselves. It clears our
minds so that we can love ourselves enough to
love other people.
We can really help the planet when we
come from a space of great love and joy on an
individual basis.
It’s all true.
Love is the binding agent that holds the whole
Universe together.
Love is a deep appreciation for something
or someone.
When I talk about loving yourselves, I mean
having a deep appreciation for who you are. We
accept all the different parts of ourselves—our
little peculiarities, the embarrassments, the
things with which we may not do so well and all
the wonderful qualities, too.
First steps to loving yourself: Look at yourself
in the mirror each day and tell yourself that you
are a wonderful human being, and don’t leave
your room until you do. Next, explore the good
qualities in yourself and find interests based off of
that. Last, try to ignore negative thoughts that you
or others may put into your head.
There are some cruel people in this world
and on this very campus. Take it from
experience,I know.
There’s a lot of people on this campus who

will grin in your face and tell you how much
they value you as a person, only to find that they
stabbed you in the back in exchange to be loyal to
someone else.
At the end of the day, you have to love yourself,
because you never know if anyone else will.
Respond to Torrance at
thenews@bgnews.com

SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: Letters are to
be fewer than 300 words. They should be in
response to current issues on campus or in the
Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS: Guest Columns are generally longer pieces between 400 and 700 words.
Two submissions per month maximum.
POLICIES: Letters to the Editor and Guest Columns are printed as space on the Forum page
permits. Additional Letters or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year and phone
number should be included for veriication purposes. Personal attacks, unveriied information
or anonymous submissions will not be printed.
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS: Send submissions
as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked “Letter to the
Editor” or “Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length and
clarity before printing.
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CLOSE
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Greenbriar Inc.
BEST SELECTION OF
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501 Pike

Campbell Hill Apts

Historic Millikin

Fall 2016 Leasing
Begins Nov. 2, 2015
Call for
Deposit Specials
419-352-0717 Best of

BG

BEST OF BG 2015
Voted Best Landlord

Greenbriar Inc. | 445 E. Wooster

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Complete Rental Listing
available on-line and
in Rental Office
Great Location
Our Students Stay with us
Pets allowed at some
locations with a fee
Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for
nearly 40 Years
Voted Best
Real Estate Office
in Wood County
319 E. Wooster Street
(Across from Taco Bell)
MONDAY – FRIDAY
8:30 to 5:30
SATURDAY
8:30 to 5:00
— 419.354.2260 —
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Speaker sees
problems with
drug industry
By Erika Heck
In Focus Editor
Speaker Bob Doyle came to discuss the controversial side of the marijuana industry’s commercialization in the Union Theater Monday night.
Doyle is the director of the Colorado
Prevention and Education Alliance and was hosted by Recreation and Wellness and the Division
of Student Affairs along with the Wood County
Prevention Coalition and Smart Approaches to
Marijuana.
The presentation started off with a video about
the history of the big tobacco companies and how
cigarettes were banned for moral reasons, not
health reasons. The video states that originally,
cigarettes were marketed to be good for your
health. The video also references the marijuana
industry as the “next big tobacco industry.”
“I’ve seen this movie before,” Doyle said. “(And)
there’s a lot of misinformation.”
Doyle claimed the same tactics used to advertise tobacco could and can be seen in the medical marijuana movement. He said the strains
for medical marijuana also aren’t documented
with the necessary dosage and duration, and
also stated that medical marijuana is marketed
like alcohol and it’s medical commercialization
exploits soldiers and veterans by claiming marijuana helps treat post-traumatic stress disorder.
While some researchers and scientists have
proven that marijuana can help with mental illnesses such as PTSD and anxiety, the opportunities to successfully research medical marijuana
are few and far between.
Some reasons for this are marijuana is still illegal at the federal level on both the state and federal levels and it is also a Schedule I drug. Using
human test subjects on Schedule I drugs requires
permission from the federal government.
Doyle went on to say that allowing big industries like the marijuana industry has bigger societal costs, saying one dollar gained is 10 dollars
lost.
Professor and adviser for Students for Sensible
Drug Policy Andy Garcia asked Doyle if there
were any alternatives he preferred.
“Better drug treatment,” Doyle said. “There’s
no benefit to commercialization.”
Doyle also thought there should be focus on
helping drug academics, not on booming industries.

NEWS
Art, writing
blended in
spring class
By Tabitha Holowka
Forum Editor
Blending the crafts of writing and art together, the Graphic Novel Workshop class added
last spring will be available once again to
students this spring semester.
The course is dedicated to reading, interpreting and understanding stories told via
the medium of sequential art, in addition to
a project involving drafting one’s own story
into a graphic setting.
Though the class was pioneered as a special topics course, Theresa Williams, senior
lecturer in the Department of English,
and Lawrence Coates, chair of the English
department, decided to push for it to be fully
sanctioned by the University after seeing a
great interest from students.
The workshop is listed as an English
course, but Coates hopes “that both majors
in Creative Writing and majors in the School
of Art would enjoy this class. I would love to
see some collaborative work come out of
the class.”
Sara Kear, an art major and creative writing minor, took the course.
“The class was something I’ve always been
interested in exploring more so I took it
anyway,” she said, after acknowledging that
it did not fulfill any particular graduation
requirement for her. “I learned a great deal
about ways of integrating text and imagery to
tell a story,” Kear said.
In discussing the value of such a class,
Coates said, “Graphic novels are an increasingly prominent feature of the literary
landscape. Very well-considered works like
‘Persepolis,’ ‘Maus,’ or ‘Can’t We Talk About
Something More Pleasant’ have won the
Pulitzer Prize and been short listed for the
National Book Award. I think that it serves
our BFA major very well to have this available
as an elective.”
Indeed, graphic novels have burgeoned in
popularity as a medium.
Some may think only of the sunday funnies when they consider comics, or the
Marvel and DC universes populating cinema
as of late.

Continues on Page 15
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WE CAN BEAT

Will Start Renting/
Scheduling Showings
FOR 2016-2017
For new Tenants
November 2nd

YA HOME!

5% Discount
on All
1/ 2 /3 bedroom
apartments &
townhouses only
Chance for one
person to win
WIN FREE RENT
for the school year

SERIOUS DELIVERY!

TM

★ JIMMYJOHNS.COM ★

TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST
YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
©2014 JIMMY JOHN’S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

For discounts and
chance to win free rent, all
paperwork must be
in and lease signed by

12/18/15
Check website/facebook
or stop by office
1045 N Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419.353.5800
meccabg.com
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FREE SENIOR PORTRAITS!
OCTOBER 28, 29, 30
Room 208,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Don’t Be Left Out!
A free portrait session automatically gets your photo
in the 2016 KEY Senior Magazine to be published in April

You’ll receive four poses to select prints if you choose.
Make an appointment online at www.myseniorportrait.com or walk-ins accepted.
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Campus car crash staged for Alcohol Awareness Week
By Kyrstin James
Reporter
On Oct. 22, the University Wellness Connection
staged a car accident on campus.
In the reenactment, a driver exited the vehicle to
find her friend lifeless on the ground, and shouts
of “Help! It hurts!” could be heard from one of the
nearby cars. The screams of four girls then filled the
ROTC field on campus. The crowd was silent as the
Bowling Green Police Division and one state trooper
walked on the scene.
As part of Alcohol Awareness Week, the crash
was narrated by Sandy Wiechman, safe communities program coordinator for the Department of
Recreation and Wellness.
“We are trying to make this as real as possible,”
Wiechman said.
During the staged crash, a life flight helicopter
landed and the crowd turned to duck from the
debris. One actress was carried into the helicopter
for severe internal bleeding and the final actress was
taken away in a hearse as she was pronounced dead
upon the responders’ arrival.
The eyes of the onlookers’ were wide with fear as
the staged crash came to a close.

“As graphic as it will be, it will hopefully prevent
somebody from getting behind the wheel drunk,”
Derek Carlson, Officer of the University Police
Department said.
Even the actresses were feeling the intensity
through their performance.
“For me, I knew Danielle was alive, but when I
was urging her to get up and she wasn’t moving, it
scared me,” said Lauren Wells, one of the actresses
in the reenactment. She made note that acting out
an arrest was also no easy task. “Being in a cop car
with handcuffs is very uncomfortable. I told them
they needed cushions back there,” Wells said.
“Drinking and driving isn’t uncommon,” said
Craig Rowley, an organizer of the staged crash and
an intern with Wellness Connection.
“(It is) eye opening to know that it really is important to understand what can happen if you choose
to drink and drive,” Rowley added.
Law enforcement offered some tips to avoid such
a scenario. It is suggested that students opt for a cab
ride home if they have been drinking. If they do not
choose to take a taxi, students are urged to walk in
groups and always avoid going places alone at night.
Summing the event up, Officer Carlson said,
“Taxis are a lot cheaper than an OVI or a life.”

,
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Piedmont Apartments
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An actress is rescued from a car crash, staged to raise awareness of the danger of drunk driving.
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UPCOMINGGAMES
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27
Tennis:
@ITA | All Day
Women’s Soccer:
@Wright State | 7pm
Mens Golf:
Vs. ODU/OBX | All Day

THURSDAY,OCTOBER 29
Women’s Soccer:
@Eastern Michigan | 3pm

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Men’s Soccer:
@Bufalo | 7pm
Swimming:
@Toledo | 5pm
Volleyball:
@Kent State | 7pm

PHOTO BY ISAIAH VAZQUEZ

Senior Quarterback Matt Johnson sets up the ofense in a game earlier this season. Johnson was named MAC East Player of the Week on Monday.

Football shuts out Kent State
By Aaron Parker
Sports Editor

The Bowling Green football team posted
their first shutout of the year, 48-0 against
Kent State this past weekend.
The Falcons are now 6-2 overall and 4-0
in the Mid-American Conference, the best
start to a season since 2003. With the win
the team is now bowl eligible for the fourth
straight season.
“To get a shutout nowadays in college football is amazing,” head coach Dino Babers
said. “Special team was solid, they’re a really
good group. It was a great team win.”
The first drive looked to end in a turnover
as kicker, Tyler Tate, missed a field goal
attempt wide left from the 26 yard line.
However, a flag was thrown right after the
play for roughing the kicker by the Kent

State defense.
The very next play senior quarterback Matt
Johnson rushed four yards for the first touchdown of the game.
“It was a second life for us knowing that we
were going to go back out there and go for it,”
Johnson said. “We called a play that they covered well and I was just able to improvise.”
Following what looked like a stop by the
Golden Flashes, the Falcons used the energy
from the flag and score to put points on the
board on their next four consecutive drives.
By halftime Bowling Green had run the score
up 31-0.
“It was going to be 0-0 but then we turn
around and punch it in to go 7-0. That’s huge
for us and I’m sure it’s demoralizing for them
because they held us,” Johnson said. “That
got the momentum rolling and we didn’t

look back.”
Johnson completed 27 of his 40 attempts
and passed for five touchdowns on 430 yards.

“I feel 100 percent
comfortable in this
ofense. That was what
I was worried about
the most.”
- Matt Johnson, Quarterback
It is the sixth game this season that he has
passed 400 yards.
For the second consecutive game two

receivers have recorded more than 100 yards.
Roger Lewis had 102 receiving yards and
two touchdowns and Ronnie Moore had 151
yards and two touchdowns.
“I feel 100 percent comfortable in this
offense. That was what I was worried about
the most,” Johnson said. “(Lewis and Moore)
make my job easy. As long as I give them a
chance to make a play on the ball, I’m doing
my job.”
The win and performance has earned
Johnson MAC East Offensive Player of the
Week honors for the sixth time this season.
The Falcons sit comfortably at the top spot
in the East and are second overall in the conference behind Toledo.
The Falcons will be in action again next
Wednesday against Ohio University at Doyt
Perry Stadium.
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Falcons
win 2-0
By Zane Miller
Sports Reporter

PHOTO BY PAIGE APKARIAN

Junior Midielder Alexa Cheripko clears the ball in a match earlier this season. Cheripko has started in nine games this season.

Falcons lose match to WMU
By Evan Hayes
Sports Reporter

The Bowling Green State University Women’s
Soccer Team dropped their match this past
Sunday against Western Michigan, losing
by a score of 2-1. Sophomore Skylar Fleak
scored the lone goal of the match for BG,
while senior goalkeeper Alexis Smith recorded nine saves in her first career start in the
Orange and Brown.
“We continued to battle,” head coach
Lindsay Basalyga said. “I think that’s been
the story of who we are right now, is we continue to fight even though we were down.”
The loss is the Falcons’ sixth straight and
drops them to a record of 6-11-1 on the season, while Western Michigan improved to
11-3-3. BG is now sitting in last place in the
MAC with a record of 2-8-0.
Fleak recorded the first shot for BG during the sixth minute of play, but WMU
then controlled the ball for the next 25
minutes. The Broncos pressured Smith and
the Falcons’ defense, recording 15 shots in
the opening period. The pressure culminated during the 12th minute, when Emma
Kahn’s shot found the back of the net to put
WMU up 1-0.
“They were able to break us down individually on defense a few times, and they were

lucky to get two goals today,” Smith said.
“But I think we’ve come a long way since the
beginning of the season, and I’m excited to
see what we can do on Thursday.”
The Broncos then fired off five more
shots over the next six minutes, with Smith
recording two saves during that span. Her
leaping save at the 18th minute ignited the
Falcons, who then rattled off four straight
shots of their own, which included Fleak’s
goal to make the score 1-1 during the 30
second minute.
“I think we had some fun in the attack,
we took some risks. We got some numbers
forward and that was really fun to see this
late in the season, that we’re still pressing on and getting chances to score goals,”
Parkinson said.
After coming out of halftime tied 1-1, WMU
jumped ahead during the fifty-sixth minute.
Kahn received a pass from Alex Ruffer and
buried the shot from the middle of the box to
put the Broncos up 2-1.
“I think we had some individual breakdowns defensively in really key areas of the
field. I know we gave up 33 shots but Lex only
made one really tough save and then we gave
up two goals,” Basalyga said. “So the shots
we were forcing were from a little bit further
out. But we had key individual breakdowns

defensively in the wrong areas of the field,
so that’s something we need to do better at.”
BG continued to attack on offense when
given the opportunity, but WMU’s goalkeeper Stephanie Heber saved Alexis Fricke’s shot
during the 61st minute. Mikaela Couch and
Alexa Cheripko had blocked shots at the 63rd
and 66th minute. Madison Schupbach and
Juli Knapp also both had attempts during the
85th minute, but both missed the net.
The Falcons honored their two seniors,
Hayley Parkinson and Smith, during a ceremony before the game. Smith’s nine saves
were a career high, as were her 90 minutes
played, while Parkinson recorded one of the
four BG shots on goal.
“They’re incredible. I feel like I’ve said a
lot over the last year about them, because we
don’t wait until senior day to celebrate them,
it’s a season long process,” Basalyga said
about her seniors. “We wouldn’t be where we
are right now without their commitment to
the big picture and not being selfish.”
BG gave up 33 shots on the day, while only
taking 11 of their own. They also failed to get
a corner kick, while giving up six to WMU.
The Falcons will wrap up their regular
season this Thursday when they travel to
Eastern Michigan for a road matchup, starting at 3p.m.

The Bowling Green men’s soccer team nabbed
their first victory since mid-September with their
2-0 victory over the West Virginia Mountaineers
on Saturday afternoon.
The Falcons scored the first goal midway
through the second half at the 70:09 mark, with a
midfield shot by junior defender Danny Shea sailing over the head of West Virginia goalkeeper Alec
Boerner. Shea got help from the wind to give the
Falcons the lead and Shea his first collegiate goal.
“It started a win that we really needed,” Shea
said of his goal. “Huge game, we need to win these
MAC games, but everyone gave their full effort. We
knew coming in we’d have to work hard.”
The Falcons got an insurance goal not much
later at 76:09, with Jacob Roth capitalizing on
a penalty kick chance. The team was awarded
the penalty kick after Boerner took down junior
forward Pat Flynn, who was all alone in the danger area. Boerner was given a red card, which
brought West Virginia goalkeeper Daniel Diaz
to face the PK attempt by Roth. He was unable
to save it as the Falcons took their first two goal
lead since their September 11 victory over the
Evansville Purple Aces.
“It was a great little play where Flynn got strung
through, beat the keeper and drew the penalty,”
Head Coach Eric Nichols said. “But if he wasn’t
drawn down, he would’ve scored it himself.”
Although the Falcons were able to knock West
Virginia’s starting goalkeeper out of the match for
the final 14:51, it did not change their offensive
strategy at the end of the match.
“We knew we just had to keep doing what we
were doing well,” Shea said. “That’s what got us the
lead in the first place and we closed out the game.”
On the defensive side, junior goalkeeper Ryan
Heuton stopped all five West Virginia shots on
net, allowing Heuton to nail down his third shutout of the year. It was his first since September 6,
when the Falcons defeated the Cleveland State
Vikings, 3-0.
“We’ve had a lot of tough games,” Heuton said.
“To be able to keep a clean sheet in this game, we
went back to our roots and defended first and got
the shutout.”
With the victory, the Falcons now stand with a
7-7-1 record, passing West Virginia for fifth in the
Mid-American Conference. West Virginia fell to last
in the MAC with the loss, now holding a 6-9 record.
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I never had to wash my
own clothes. Does off campus
housing come with a
WASHER AND DRYER?
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The theme of the fashion show, “Flexin’ My Complexion,” celebrates black beauty.

Free Wifi!

Continued from Page 3
“Best Hookah Bar”
2014-2015

International Café

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 18
Olscamp Hall, Room 101
10am – 2pm
Meet local property managers, rental agencies,
and campus/community resources.
FOR ANSWERS, CONTACT
XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
419-372-2843
XXXXXXX XXXXX
XXXX
XXX XXXX XX
offcampus@bgsu.edu
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX
XXX PAGE XX
www.bgsu.edu/offcampus

C O F F E E  •  T E A  •  S M O OT H I E S
SANDWICHES•ENTREES•ANDMORE

309 S. Main Bowling Green, OH
Sun.-Thur: 9 A.M.- 1 A.M.
Fri & Sat: 9 A.M. -3 A.M.
Behind Falcon Food Mart (same building)

BGSU ID Discounts

I am here
because
my mother
chose...

models engaging with the audience and a live DJ.
The audience was consistently engaged.
Chad Roto, the DJ for the fashion show, stressed
how the music for the show was important.
“I wanted it to be something classy ... I did some
research to see what they were playing at the most
recent fashion show, the spring one... I really liked
the show, it’s my first time here in Bowling Green
and it’s a really nice atmosphere,” said Roto.
One of the two hosts of the show, Malicia Tuck,
considered the show to be successful with a great
turn out.
“I think the show went very well so far, considering how hectic things were earlier... I feel like the
crowd was feeling it,” said Tuck,”We had a lot of
family that came out to support and a couple of
vendors...I think the show is really good.”

Life
T H A N K S

M O M !

For help: Text 567.331.0754

NEWS
Role of Student Afairs topic at USG
By Alyssa Alfano
Copy Chief
The role of student affairs and new degree
programs at the University were some of the
topics discussed at this week’s Undergraduate
Student Government meeting.
Sidney Childs, interim vice president of
Student Affairs, spoke to the members of USG.
Childs discussed several topics related to
student affairs on campus, including goals
for student affairs on campus and the role
that Student Affairs plays among University
students.
“At the end of the day, our job is to make
sure the students feel connected here at the
university,” Childs said when discussing the
Division of Student Affairs.
The Division of Student Affairs works to
keep students connect and to find ways to
keep students engaged on campus.
In addition to working with current students, Student Affairs also tries to connect
with alumni and to keep them engaged on
campus after graduation.

Childs said that the division would like and the University now has three more to
to have some type of program or differ- offer.
ent activities to keep alumni engaged on
The three new programs are a master of
campus.
science and forensic science, a bachelor of
“We are also looking at our partnerships arts in biology and a bachelor of science in
across the division in terms
allied health.
of how we partner more with
Student will be able to
our academic affairs folks,”
enroll in these for fall of 2016.
said Childs.
Students also had a chance
Childs said the partnerto get engaged in the commuships might help to make
nity this past Thursday dursure that the programs, iniing the mayoral debate.
.
tiatives and efforts that the
USG, The BG News, BG
division is utilizing are helpVotes and the Andrew
- Sidney Childs,
ing to engage students.
Goodman foundation hosted
Interim Vice President a debate this past weekend in
Childs also said Student
Affairs would like to utilize of Student Afairs
honor of the mayoral debate
technology, such as apps for
happening in Bowling Green.
phones, to reach more students.
“It’s really just providing the students
Connecting and engaging students on the opportunity to hear about these imporcampus goes beyond just Student Affairs.
tant issues and to hear the candidates talk
The degrees and programs that the about what they want to do for Bowling
University offers contributes to students Green as a city,” said Danielle Parker, vice
being involved and engaged on campus president of USG.
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THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

“Our job is to

make sure the
students feel
connected ”

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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Mayoral candidates debate
Watch a video of the debate online at BGNews.com

FREE
FREE
FREE

– ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES –

Schedule
Your
FREE
Senior
Portrait
Now!
XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX October 28, 29, 30

XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGERoom
XX

208, Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Schedule your appointment now at www.myseniorportrait.com

FREE
FREE
FREE
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Graphic novel Maus won a Pulitzer in 1992.

Continued from Page 7
But artists and story tellers have embraced
the medium of comics over time to tell stories that breech the gap between visuals and
text.
“Maus,” is a story about the Holocaust,
starring mice. The New York times review of
it said, “Art Spiegelman doesn’t draw comics… (“Maus”) is a serious form of pictorial
literature.” This was the first of its kind to
win the coveted Pulitzer Prize in 1992.
Coates shared the success of one of the
English department’s alumni.
“We have one prominent graduate from
our BFA program, Mark Sumerak, who went
on to work for Marvel Comics before striking
out on his own,” he said. “The program is
very proud of him, and I hope that providing
this opportunity for students may open up
horizons for them.”
Outside of these literary achievements of
the medium, Coates finds practical use for
students of all majors and back grounds.
“Learning how pictures can tell stories can
be important in many fields: advertising,
screenwriting and video game design. A critical and theoretical body of work has formed
around the graphic novel, and graphic storytelling more broadly,” Coates said.
“The class was worth all the time it took
to complete the various projects,” said Kear.
She hopes to, “spread the word about this
fantastic class,” and that, “we can have more
opportunities like this at BG.”

163 S. MAIN
419.353.2277

www.sambs.com

WE DELIVER.

1 Fictional Carpathian Mountains
resident
8 Bat wood
11 Embroidered pronoun
14 Protects, in a way
15 “Handcuff Secrets” author
17 “... folks dressed up like __”:
“The Christmas Song”
18 Quiet
19 Seedless citrus fruit
21 “Later”
24 Traditional observance
25 Medical tube
26 Gauchos’ weapons
28 “__ so fast!”
31 Baja bear
32 Dish named for its French place
of origin
37 Painter Cassatt
38 Entice
39 Recitation from Matthew
45 Comic strip boy with a giant

46
47
48
51
54
55

59
60
64
65
66
67
68

36
39
40
41

Low mark
Med. personnel
“Egad!”
Son of Eve
Dr. Richard Kimble pursuer
Byzantine emperor after
Basil I
Accounts receivable, e.g.
“Oh, I see”
Évian evening
Luau entertainment
Contingently follow
42 Deviate from a course
from
43 Perón of Argentina
Tick off
44 Stout in the mystery
Nogales nap
section
Trade-in deduction
45 Rio Grande city
Fallon followed him
49 Inform
Cookout, briefly
50 “Wonderfilled” treats
“__ rang?”
52 Store display suffix
Member of college
music’s Whiffenpoofs 53 First name in wieners
56 Rochester’s bride
Pinnacle
57 Ford, but not Lincoln
Eyes in verse
58 Actor Rob
Drainpipe section
61 D.C. VIP
Cupid’s counterpart
Old instrument played 62 Dept. of Homeland
Security org.
with a plectrum
63 After N.Y., team with
Jurisdictional atmothe most World Series
spheric areas
wins
Font choice: Abbr.
Topple
“MASH” nickname
Valley

squid pal
North __
Work hard
Probably will, after “is”
Programmer’s glitch, perhaps
Car wash option
Psychodrama technique ...
and a literal hint to what’s
hidden in 19-, 32- and
39-Across
Whammy
Greets rudely
Deeply regret
“It’s better to be looked over
than overlooked” speaker
Logical operators
Pennant race mo.
Storehouse

The BG News

Classified Ads • 419-372-0328

Check us out online at:

www.bgnews.com

The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.

Help Wanted
Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net

?
??
? ? ??
?
? ?
?
What am I?

XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
For some I go fast
for
others I’m slow.
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX
To most people, I’m an obsession
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE XX
relying on me is a well practiced lesson.

WANTED: 10 ambitious students.
Unprecedented product and opportunity. Maximize physical and
financial health. Tell us about
yourself. Three hours weekly.
Possible to make $1400 your second month. For information and
FREE product sample, SEND
THIS AD PLUS 3 STAMPS:
DBBG
19671 Fleetwood Dr
Harper Woods, MI 48225
include phone. Please postmark
by Nov 6, 2015.

For Sale
Refried News for a
Half-Baked World
Rocky Mountain Satire & Humor
From a BGSU Graduate
www.sanjuanhorsehoe.com
Kevin Haley, alumnae 1971

For Rent
Available Now & Renting for
16-17 SY. Over 3 allowed on
lease. Apartments & rooms as
low as $250/mo. cartyrentals.com
353-0325
Shamrock Studios
Now leasing for Spring Semester
and beyond. Rent Starts at $445
and includes all utilities, cable,
furnished, and WiFi.
Cats allowed. Call 354-0070.
ShamrockBG.com

IamTime
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SPRING 2016

ENROLL

R E G I S T R AT I O N

Start Dates
October 19
October 19
October 20
October 22
November 3
November 4
November 6

Go to:

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
November 6 thru January 17, 2016
Freshmen
Guest Students

OPEN REGISTRATION

my.bgsu.edu
1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

You can access everything that you
need via the “Student Center” at the
MyBGSU portal.

Questions?

XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
CallXXXX
the Registration
HOTLINE: 419-372-4444
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX
XX
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE XX 8 am - 5 pm | Monday - Friday

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building

